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Abstract
While content-based recommendation has been applied successfully in many different
domains, it has not seen the same level of attention as collaborative filtering techniques
have. However, there are many recommendation domains and applications where content
and metadata play a key role, either in addition to or instead of ratings and implicit usage
data. For some domains, such as movies, the relationship between content and usage data
has seen thorough investigation already, but for many other domains, such as books, news,
scientific articles, and Web pages we still do not know if and how these data sources should be
combined to provided the best recommendation performance. The CBRecSys 2014 workshop
aimed to address this by providing a dedicated venue for papers dedicated to all aspects of
content-based recommender systems.
1 Motivation and Goals
While content-based recommendation has been applied successfully in many different domains [9],
it has not seen the same level of attention as collaborative filtering techniques have. In recent
years, competitions like the Netflix Prize1, CAMRA2, and the Yahoo! Music KDD Cup 2011
[5] have spurred on advances in collaborative filtering and how to utilize ratings and usage data
from a community of users. However, there are many recommendation domains and applications
where item content and metadata play a key role, either in addition to or instead of ratings and
implicit usage data. For some domains, such as movies, the relationship between content and
usage data has seen thorough investigation already (e.g. [12]), but for many other domains, such
as books, news, scientific articles, and Web pages we still do not know if and how these data
sources should be combined to provided the best recommendation performance. On top of that,
in certain contexts of search, content-based recommendation plays a role as well. Personalised IR
1http://www.netflixprize.com/
2http://www.dai-labor.de/camra2010/
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is strongly related to recommendation, but recent research in book search also identified search
scenarios that combine aspects of retrieval and recommendation [8].
The CBRecSys 2014 workshop aimed to address this by providing a venue for papers dedicated
to all aspects and new trends of content-based recommender systems. This would include both rec-
ommendation in domains where textual content is abundant (e.g. books, news, scientific articles,
jobs, educational resources, and Web pages) as well as dedicated comparisons and combinations
of content-based techniques with collaborative filtering approaches.
2 Workshop Focus & Format
Authors were encouraged to submit papers on a variety of topics related to Content-Based Rec-
ommendation (CBR), including:
• Developing novel recommendation approaches
• Exploiting user-generated content for recommendation
• Processing text reviews
• Mining contextual data from content
• Addressing limitations of recommender systems
In particular, papers submitted to the the workshop focused on the following topics. Several
papers presented hybrid systems combining collaborative filtering and content-based recommen-
dation, finding them complementary, with content-based recommendation components especially
suitable for tackling the cold-start problem. Other papers investigated how different content fea-
tures can be used for similarity measures, and explored ways to identify which features are the
most relevant for a given context. Some papers presented approaches to mine textual reviews
for inferring user preferences on specific attributes of items, essentially deriving more structured
feature information from unstructured text. Finally, several papers looked at semantic frameworks
and Linked Open Data to measure item similarity across different domains. A total of 16 papers
were submitted, of which 10 were accepted for an oral presentation (acceptance rate of 63%). All
papers were reviewed by at least 3 reviewers.
2.1 Keynote
The workshop started with a keynote presentation on semantics-aware recommender systems by
Pasquale Lops (University of Bari Aldo Moro, Italy). Pasquale’s keynote gave a great introduction
to CBR and highlighted the main problems, such as limited content analysis and overspecialization.
He proposed several research directions for overcoming these challenges, such as top-down semantic
approaches based on the use of different open knowledge sources (ontologies, Wikipedia, DBpedia)
as well as bottom-up semantic approaches based on the distributional hypothesis (which states
that “words that occur in the same contexts tend to have similar meanings”). He also touched
upon the potential for cross-language recommender systems and algorithms for generating more
serendipitous recommendations, which parallels an active research topic in IR research.
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2.2 Accepted Papers
Bauman and Tuzhilin [1] presented a new method of discovering relevant contextual information
from the user-generated reviews. They compared word-based and LDA-based approaches on Yelp
data and found that the methods provide excellent, complementary performance.
Chow et al. [2] proposed HybridRank, a novel hybrid algorithm for mobile game recommen-
dation. Their algorithm is based on a personalised random walk approach which incorporates both
content-based and user-based information and is successful in countering the cold-start problem.
De Clercq et al. [3] investigated on extracting and adding semantic features based on Linked
Open Data to a content-based book recommender. Their frame-based approach is shown to
outperform a basic bag-of-words approach.
De Pessemier et al. [11] presented a hybrid strategy combining collaborative filtering and
content-based techniques for mobile shopping with the primary aim of preserving the customers
privacy.
Dias et al. [4] proposed Improvise, a personalized music recommendation solution for daily
activities, whose approach associates music content (acoustic features) with activities (context).
Preliminary evaluation shows that Improvise is able to both effectively recommend songs for
daily activities and adjust to individual users tastes.
Ferna´ndez-Tob´ıas & Cantador [6] presented an alternative cross-domain recommendation model
based on a novel extension of the SVD++ algorithm that enriches both user and item profiles
with independent sets of tag factors. Evaluation on the books and movie domains show that it
outperforms existing approaches, even in cold-start situations.
Herzog and Wo¨rndl [7] propose a travel recommender system that supports travelers in cre-
ating composite trips consisting of multiple destinations or activities while still respecting their
limitations in time and money. An expert study showed that their algorithm provided more
satisfactory recommendations than a set of baseline algorithms.
Musto et al. [10] investigated the contribution of several features extracted from the Linked
Open Data cloud to the accuracy of different recommendation algorithms. Their results showed
the potential of Linked Open Data-enabled approaches to outperform existing state-of-the-art
algorithms.
Sahebi and Walker [13] provide a generic framework for content-based cross-domain recom-
mendations that includes an efficient method of feature augmentation to implement domain adap-
tation. They study an implementation of their framework based on logistic regression on a job
recommendation dataset from LinkedIn and find their results show promising performance.
Sinha and Roy [14] investigate the potential of preference mapping for identifying the most
relevant product attributes for a marketing campaign. They test their approach on user reviews
mined from the Web and provide an effective visualization of their results.
2.3 Discussion Sessions
CBRecSys 2014 proved to be a popular workshop as it was attended by over 60 participants and
attendance remained high throughout the day. The morning session was concluded by a general
discussion on future challenges in content-based recommender systems. Challenges that were
commonly mentioned by participants included dealing with (1) real-time scenarios such as twitter
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and news streams, (2) shopping: both online and the connection between on- and oﬄine shopping,
and (3) content-based recommendation in non-text domains such as music and video.
The afternoon session concluded the workshop with a general discussion on the desirability
of a competition on content-based recommendation similar to the RecSys Challenges, and which
requirements are important for such a challenge to be relevant and successful. In addition to
spacing such challenges evenly throughout the year, workshop participants agreed that it was
essential that the domain should closely match realistic commercially interesting domains, users
and items.
3 Book Recommendation Challenge
To facilitate exploration of the above mentioned topics, CBRecSys featured an in-workshop chal-
lenge on book recommendation. This challenge focused on recommending new, interesting books
to LibraryThing users based on usage data (which books they had added to their collection), and
content-based information about the books available in LibraryThing. The challenge is directly
linked to the CLEF Social Book Search Lab3 with the aim to bring the communities of IR and
(content-based) recommender systems closer together, through shared data sets and scenarios to
range from pure retrieval to pure recommendation. The rich textual nature of the task made the
challenge an excellent venue to revisit questions about the benefits of content-based filtering vs.
collaborative filtering, and metadata versus ratings information. Presentation of the results was
scheduled during the workshop. Unfortunately, the book recommendation challenge competed for
interest with the main RecSys 2014 challenge as well as ESCW 2014’s recommendation challenge
and received no submissions.
3.1 Challenge Dataset
For this challenge, a large dataset containing user profiles with book ratings and tags, and 2.8
million book descriptions with library metadata, user ratings, tags, and reviews from Amazon and
LibraryThing was be made available.
The dataset for the book recommendation challenge was comprised of two parts: usage data
and book metadata. The first part of the dataset for book recommendation was a log of usage
data: who added which books to their collection at what point in time. In addition to this,
ratings and tags assigned to books were also included in the usage dataset (where available). The
user profiles in this data set contained a total number of 1,830,958 unique books added by 78,633
different LibraryThing users, anonymized through different privacy-preserving measures. This
usage data served as the main data source for evaluating our challenge.
The second part of our challenge dataset for book recommendation was a collection of metadata
records for 2.8 million books cataloged on LibraryThing. This collection was crawled from Amazon
and LibraryThing by the University of Duisburg-Essen in early 2009. From Amazon, there was
formal metadata like book title, author, publisher, publication year, library classification codes,
Amazon categories, and similar product information, as well as user-generated content in the form
of user ratings and reviews. From LibraryThing, there were user tags and user-provided metadata
3URL: http://social-book-search.humanities.uva.nl/
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on awards, book characters and locations, and blurbs. This part of the challenge data had been
used successfully for more retrieval-oriented challenges at the INEX/CLEF 2011–2015 Social Book
Search tracks4.
For more details about the data set and the evaluation process of the CBRecSys challenge,
please consult the workshop website at http://ir.ii.uam.es/cbrecsys2014/challenge.html.
4 Future Workshop
The high number of participants clearly showed that there is a renewed interest in research on
content-based recommendation. The CBRecSys workshop will therefore continue with a second
edition at RecSys 2015 in Vienna, Austria, on September 16–20. The 2015 workshop website can
be found at http://humanities.uva.nl/~mkoolen1/CBRecSys15/.
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